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Abstract. OHP lidar data and National Centersfor EnvironmentalPrediction(NCEP)
stratospherictemperatureanalysesprovide long and continuousdatabasesfor the middle
and upper stratospherethat are highlyvaluablefor long-termstudies.However, each data
set haslimitations.Comparisonsbetweenlidar data from 1979 to 1993 and NCEP data
interpolatedfrom the global analysesto the lidar locationreveal significantmean
temperaturedifferences.Insightinto the origin of the differencesoffers an opportunityto
improvethe overall quality of temperaturemonitoringin the stratosphere.Some of the
differencescan be explainedby instrumentaleffectsin the lidar system.In the
stratospheremost of the limitationsin lidar temperaturesappearbelow 35-40 km, due to
eventsof lidar misalignment(as large as 10 K) or to the effectson lidar data of volcanic
aerosols(as large as 15 K). Changingbiasesbetweenlidar and NCEP temperaturesabove
5 hPa coincidewith replacementof satellitesused in the NCEP analyses.However, some
bias differencesin upper stratospherictemperaturesremain even after NCEP adjustments
are made, basedon rocketsondecomparisons.While thesebiaseshave been already
suspected,
they had neverbeen explained.Here we suggestthat the remainingbias (2-4
K) is causedby tidal influences,heretoforenot accountedfor by the NCEP adjustment
procedure.Lidar profileshave been filtered in their lower part for misalignmentand
aerosolcontamination.Long-term changeshave been compared,and a factor of 2 in trend
differenceshavebeen reported.No significanttrends(at 95% confidence)have been
detectedexceptwith lidar around the stratopauseand with NCEP analysesat 5 and 10
hPa. Accordingto instrumentallimitationsof both data setsthe temperaturetrend may
vary from 1 to 3 K with altitude (10-0.4 hPa). Becauseonly satellitedata can provide
global trend estimatesand becauselidar data have been chosenfor ground-based
stratosphericmonitoringprograms,we suggestsomeplans to overcomethese difficulties
for past and future measurements.
This shouldallow a more confidentuse for future
trend

1.

estimates

from both data sets.

Introduction

Monitoring upper stratospherictemperature is of importance for climate studiessincechangesin these temperatures
are sensitiveindicatorsof greenhouseeffectsand stratospheric
ozonedepletion.Accordingto numericalsimulations[Brasseur
et al., 1990;Rind et al., 1990],middle and upper stratospheric
temperaturesshould cool, in a range of a few Kelvins per
decade,under the influenceof effectsof greenhousegas increaseand stratosphericozone depletion.For detectionof a
temperaturechangeof suchmagnitude,data setsmust continuouslycoverat leasta decade[Stratospheric
Processes
and Their
Rolein Climate(SPARC),1998]reportandincludeno spurious
nonclimatologicchanges[Karlet al., 1993].Rayleighlidar data,
acquiredin southof France (44øN) since1979, comprisethe
longestmiddle and upper stratospheretemperaturedatabase
obtainedwith a ground-based
remotesensingtechnique.Since
Rayleigh lidar is able to detect decadaltemperaturefeatures
•Serviced'A•ronomie/IPSL,Verribres-le-Buisson,
France.
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andData Systems
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[Keckhutet al., 1993], these data have been used for early
estimationsof local long-term changes[Hauchecorneet al.,
1991;Keckhutet al., 1995]. A coolingof 4 K per decadewas
significantlydetectedin the "summer"mesosphere(April to
September),after accountingfor natural variability(solar activity changes, internal dynamical oscillations, seasonal
changes,and the impact of volcaniceruptions).In the upper
stratosphere,
verysmalltrendsare observed.A maximumcooling around 45 km is expectedfrom simulationsdue to the
combinedeffectsof increasein greenhousegasesand decrease
in ozone.

Successive

instrumental

evolutions

made

on this

ground-based
systemhaveimproveddata quality;however,the
instrumental improvements also have induced artificial
changesin continuityover the total length of the data set.
In the upper stratosphere,temperature trends due to anthropogeniccausesare expectedto vary with latitude. Some
induced changesin the dynamicsmay affect continental or
regional patterns [Randeland Cobb, 1994]. Estimationsare
then requiredto take into accountpossibleregionaleffectsin
additionto the zonalmeancooling.Satellitetemperaturemeasurementsallow detectionof climatechangeon a globalscale.
However, satelliteinstrumentsoperate over a limited period,
extendingtypicallyfrom severalmonthsto severalyears.Successivesatellite instrumentsmay have differing measurement
characteristics.Moreover, each satellite may suffer from in-
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strumentaldrifts,needingindependentsystematiccalibrations.
SinceSeptember1978,globaldailyfieldsof stratospheric
temperaturehavebeenproducedby the U.S. National Centersfor
EnvironmentalPrediction(NCEP), derivedfrom instruments
aboard successive
NOAA operationalsatellites[Gelmanand
Nagatani, 1977]. The TIROS Operational Vertical Sounder
(TOVS) [Smith, 1979], composedof three radiometers,the
StratosphericSoundingUnit (SSU), the High-ResolutionInfrared Sounder,and the MicrowaveSoundingUnit, provides
useful informationfor derivingtemperaturemapsof the troposphereand stratosphere.Measurementsin the upperstratosphereare basedprimarily on the SSU instrument.Temporal
continuity has been addressedby incorporatingradiosonde
data in the temperatureanalysesup to the 10 hPa pressure
level and by postfactoadjustmentsbasedon rocket comparisonsin the upper stratosphere.Studiesof these data series
haveshownlong-termchanges[Hoodet al., 1993;Lambethand
Callis, 1994]; however,the geophysicalsignificanceof these
changescannotbe separatedfrom adjustmentuncertainties,as
discussed
by Gelmanet al. [1986] and Fingeret al. [1993].
NCEP analysesare widely distributedto the scientificcommunity.A stratosphericlidar operatesin southof France,in a
long-term commitment.These data setsprovide the longest
temperature series in the upper stratosphereand the only
now-daysobservationsthat can be used to retrieve temperature trends. Comparisonsbetween the lidar and the NCEP
data are helpful to highlightstrengthsand limitationsof each.
The largestdifferencesappeareither below 10 or above2 hPa
in previouscomparisons
[Wildet al., 1995].The presentwork
discusses in sections 2 and 3 some of the characteristics

of both

techniques,whichimpacton the continuityof the temperature
data record, and describesprevious comparisonsat levels
where the largestdifferenceswere observed.Long-termtrends
are alsocomparedand discussed
in section4. While thesedata
acquisitions
continueat the presenttime, datasetsinvestigated
in this studyhavebeen limited to 1994 becauseNCEP adjustment procedureswere not beingappliedanymoreandbecause
OHP lidar hasknown a major change.Proposedstrategiesfor
improvingthe continuityof thesetemperatureseriesare also
discussed in section 5.

2.

Rayleigh Lidar Data

Characteristicsof the French Rayleigh lidar systemhave
been reviewed[Keckhutet al., 1993].The two main sourcesof
error comefrom the presenceof aerosolsand misalignmentof
the laserbeamwith the telescopefield of view. Lidarsin south
of France,locatedat Biscarosse
(Centre d'EssaisdesLandes,
44øN,løW) and at St. Michel de l'Observatoire(Observatoire
de Haute Provence,44øN,6øE), have providedsimultaneous
routine measurementsfrom March 1986to February1994.The
two stations,locatedat the samelatitude,are 550 km apart in
longitude.This is a shortdistancecomparedto the horizontal
scaleof expectedstratosphericstructures.Temperatureprofileshavebeen retrievedusingthe sameprocessing
tool. Thus
measurementdifferencescanbe explainedeitherby the instrumental designor by the geophysicalvariability.A statistical
comparisonof 169 quasi-simultaneous
profilesfrom 1986 to
1990 revealed

a mean difference

smaller

than 2 K in the me-

sosphereand 1 K in the stratosphere[Keckhutet al., 1993].
Instrumental difficultiesfor one of the lidars were reported
duringsomespecificperiods[Keckhutet al., 1993;Fingeret al.,
1993]. Instrumental characteristicshave changedwith time,
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Figure 1. Standarddeviationsof the temperaturemean differences between measurements

obtained with lidar located at

Biscarosse(CEL) and at Saint-Michel de l'Observatoire
(OHP). Data obtainedin summer(April-September)between
1991 and 1994 are representedwith a long-dashedline when
instrumentshaveoperatedsimultaneously
andwith a solidline
otherwise.Simultaneousdata obtainedin winter (OctoberMarch) between1991and 1994are representedwith a dashed
and dotted

line. Simultaneous

data obtained

in summer

be-

tween 1986 and 1990 are representedwith a dotted line.

causedby successive
improvements
performedon theseinstruments.Additionally,the lidar dataare operationally
computed
by integratingoverthe full time of operationduringthe night.
Profiles from the two sites are obtained during a different
portion of the night due to differinglocalweather.Thus deviations between the measurementsmade by the two instrumentscanbe expecteddueto quasi-systematic
changes(tides),
or randomatmosphericvariability.For someseasons,
there is
large stratospheric
variability,thus reducingthe potential to
detectdifferencesassociated
with instrumentalchanges.Data
selectedfrom April to September(Figure 1) reducethe variability inducedby planetarywaves,by gravitywaves,and induced-mesospheric
inversionsabove 60 km [Hauchecorneet
al., 1991;Wilsonet al., 1991].When comparingprofilesfrom
both sitesrepresentingan integrationperiod with an overlap
better than 50% of the total operatingtime, minimumvariability(2 K) is observedfor data acquiredbetweenApril and
September(summer91-94 simul.,Figure 1). Comparingdata
obtainedbetweenOctober and March (winter 91-94 simul.,
Figure1), a largervariabilitycanbe notedin the upperstratosphereand in the upper mesosphere,due to dynamicalperturbations.Data integratedoververy differentnighttimehours
(summer91-94, Figure1) alsoexhibitan enhancedvariability,
mainlyin the upper stratosphereand mesosphere,
where tidal
effectsare expectedto be large. Somedifferencesare caused
by misalignmentof the laserbeam with the field of the collector telescope,throughparallaxor defocusingeffects[Halldorsonand Langerholc,1978].This affectedprimarilythe data of
the OHP systemassociated
with the lowestaltituderange.The
OHP lidar is basedon a bistaticconfiguration,while the lidar
at Biscarosse
is a monostaticsystem.In January1991a major
technicalimprovementin the alignmentsystemwas implemented at OHP that permitsthe reductionof misalignment
problemsand allowsfor checkingof their amplitudes[Keckhut
etal., 1993].Comparisonof both datasetsbeforeandafter this
change(summer86-90 simul.and summer91-94 simuh,Fig-
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Figure 2. Temperature mean differences (TOHP-TCEL
solidline) betweenmeasurements
obtainedwith lidar located
at Biscarosse(CEL) and Saint-Michel de l'Observatoire
(OHP). Estimateduncertaintybasedon photon-counting
noise
are alsoindicated(ill standarderror is representedby dashed
lines).

ure 1) revealsdifferentmeanvariability.In the mesosphere
the
root-mean-square
of the differenceis reduced,due to the combined effectsof laserpowerincreaseand decreaseof skybackgroundnoise.Additionally,in the lower stratosphere,one can
note a reductionof the variabilityof the difference,attributed
to the reductionof misalignmentevents.Finally, comparison
of quasi-simultaneous
summerdata from April to September
obtainedfrom 1991to 1994(19 events)for both sitesrevealsa
mean differenceof lessthan 1 K (Figure 2). The difference
betweenboth data sets,obtainedin a better geophysicalconfiguration,have been improved,comparedwith the previous
onesobtained.The remainingmean differenceis maximum at
the stratopause
level (1 K) andwe havenot found anyreason,
either instrumentalor geophysical,to explainit.
Temperaturesmeasuredwith lidar, interpolated to a standard NCEP pressurelevel 10 hPa, are comparedwith NCEP
temperatures(Figure 3). Some temperature differencesare
observedthat might be due to lidar misalignment.Then temperatureuncertaintiesmay be larger than expectedwhen consideringthat noise is not only due to the statisticalnoise.No
systematic
largepositivedifferencesare observedafter January
1991 when the receiver OHP systemwas redesigned.Also,
lidar temperaturesare sometimesvery cold, mainly duringthe
1-2 year period after the major volcaniceruptionsof E1 Chichon and Mount Pinatubo.During other periods a systematic
differenceof 2 K is observedwhichmightbe due to radiosonde
bias or to the residualscatteringof the aerosolbackground.
Both of these effectson lidar are expectedto decreasewith
altitude and only the lower part of the profile need to be
removed.

Individuallidar profilesare derivedby integratingmeasurementstaken during the night over severalhours.The integration period dependson factorssuchas local cloudcover,mea-

surement
protocol,andavailability
of th• operator.In Figure4
the monthly mean time of the middle of the period of operation and the monthlymean integrationtime for lidar measurement at OHP are reported for monthsbetweenApril to September. Prior to 1982,measurementswere not very numerous,
and the time of measurementsand the integrationperiod fluctuated substantially.Between 1982 and 1986, measurements

Figure 3. Time evolutionof the dailytemperaturedifference
betweenlidar and NCEP analyses(lidar - NCEP) at 10 hPa.
Asterisks on the top represent major volcanic eruptions.
Squaresare addedwhen OHP and CEL differenceis smaller
than 1 K. Vertical lines representmajor instrumentalchanges
on OHP lidar (long-dashedlines) and on NCEP analysesfor
lower stratospheric
changes(mixed dotted and dashedlines).
These last changesare mainly related to changesin data assimilation and radiosondeweight versussatellite.

were mostlycenteredaround 2330 UT and integratedover 2-3
hours. Then up to 1991, measurementsstarted earlier. After
1991, measurementswere again centeredaround 2330 UT but
with a significant increase of the integration time. These
changesin measurementtime should have induced residual
temperaturechangesdue to tidal fluctuations.In the summer,
stratospherictemperaturetides containa diurnal cyclewith an
amplitudearound the stratopauseof 4 K (from minimum to
maximum)peaking at 1800 solar local time [Keckhutet al.,
1996].Temperatureanomalieshavebeen estimatedaccording
to thesetidal characteristicsand the exactperiod of the lidar
soundingat OHP (Figure4). The simulationshowstidal effects
associatedwith interannual changessmaller than 1 K, with
most of the structure

between

1986 and 1991. Because

of the

length of the integration time, to the operationsrestrictedto
nighttime, and mainly centered around the beginningof the
night,the tidal inducedeffect on lidar shouldnot be the largest
exceptin the caseof a systematicchangeof the time of measurementbetweenthe beginningand the end of the series.The
overall residual, nonatmospheric trend for this period is
smallerthan +0.2 K per decade.

3.

NCEP Temperature Analyses

Temporal continuityin the NCEP analyseshas been investigated by different methods:comparisonwith rockets, step
regressionanalyses,and comparisonof data for adjacentperiods,with slightlydifferentresults[Gelmanet al., 1986].Differencesamong these methodsof 2-4 K are obtained, giving an
estimationof the magnitudeof adjustmentuncertainties.Adjustmentswere derivedby systematiccomparisonswith rocket
measurements
from severalsites,mostlyover the North American continent.Rayleighlidar operatingin the southof France
duringthe sameperiodswere comparedwith the interpolated
adjustedNCEP data. Differencesof few Kelvinswere reported
[Chaninand Gelman,1989].Abrupt changesappearcoincident
with dates of satellite replacements,mainly at 2 and 1 hPa
levels(Figure 5). Large differenceswere also reportedwhen
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Figure 4. (a) Time evolutionof the monthlymeantime of lidarmeasurement,
(b) the integrationtime and
(c) the anomaliesinducedby tidesin assuming
a diurnalcyclewith an amplitudeof +_2K and a maximum
around

1800 LST.

two operational, polar orbiting, Sun-synchronous
satellites.
One satellitehas its ascendingequatorial crossingnear 1330
LT (afternoonsatellite)and the other its descending
crossing
near 0730 LT (morningsatellite).The time of data at a geographiclocationmay changedrasticallywhen data usedin the
0600 to 1800 UT. The time which should be attributed at a
analysischangefrom the morningto the afternoonsatellite.
particularlocationfor eachdayin the NCEP analyses
is com- Prior to 1985the SSU wasincludedon morningand afternoon
plex.The NCEP strataspheric
analyses
are derivedfrom oneof satellites,but after 1985, SSU instrumentswere on only afternoon satellites.An additional complicationoccursin recent
years,whenSSU is on onlythe afternoonsatellite.In that case,

NCEP analyseswere comparedwith somesinglesite rocket
data [Fingeret al., 1993]. Someof theseare due to satellite
timing issues.
NCEP globalstrataspheric
temperaturemapsare generated
from analyses[Cressman,
1959]of TOVS data measuredfrom

the time on the data is that associated with the satellite

15
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

for the lower-level

11

information.

used

This was an issue when the

primarysatellitewasNOAA 10,whichhad no SSU. NOAA 10
data (with no SSU) usedSSU data from NOAA 9 for upper
strataspheric
information.The SSU data camefrom the latest
passof the secondary
satellite(NOAA 9 or NOAA 11). However,the time on the datawasfrom NOAA 10, eventhoughthe

o
i

NOAA

9 information

was not within

1200 ___0600 UT.

Over

much of the United States the analysisused the descending

orbit for all periods(seeFingeret al. [1993]and Figure5 for
period definitions).Over Francethe analysisusedascending
data (near 1400 to 1500 LT) for periods2, 5, 7, 8, and 11;
-15
duringperiods3, 4, and 6, descending
data (near 0800 LT);
80
82
84
86
88
90
92
94
and for periods9 and 10, descendingdata near 0130-0330 LT.
Time
It is the switch,from Europe and the United States,usingthe
Figure 5. Time evolutionof the dailytemperaturedifference sameorbit, to Europe and the United Statesusingdifferent
betweenlidar and NCEP analyses(lidar - NCEP) at i hPa.
orbits,whichcausesproblems(seeformula5 in AppendixA).
Vertical dashedlinesrepresentchangeson satelliteor failures
Lidar temperaturesare systematically
higher than NCEP
on TOVS. Horizontal bars located on the top and bottom
values when satellite measurements
were obtained around
indicate,respectively,morningand afternoonorbits over Europe. Periodsbetweentwo satellitechangesare labelled(see 0800 UT over OHP and lower when satellite measurements
were obtained around 1400 UT over OHP. Data from several
text andFingeret al. [1993]).
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lidarslocatedat differentsiteswere statisticallycomparedwith
the corresponding
NCEP data [WiM et al., 1995],revealinga
large dispersionof the individualmean differences.This dispersionprovedto be due mostlyto tidal effects.A time-of-day
adjustmentusing MicrowaveLimb Sounderdata (from the
Upper AtmosphericResearchSatellite) reduced the dispersion.The comparisonof the lidar data with the NCEP data at
OHP revealsan alternatingfeature, which seemsto be corre-
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break slightlythe adjustmentprocedure and systematicbias.
Additionally, though periods 9 and 10 were measured over
France in the morning,they were very early morning(01300320 LT), not midmorning(0730 LT), asfor periods3, 4, and
6. These characteristics

lead to reduced tidal effects. The time

of day effectwasreported[Pickand Brownscombe,
1981;Nash
and Forrester,1986] when SSU radiancesobtained simultaneouslyon two distinct satelliteswere compared.A certain
latedmorewith the time of the measurements
(Figure5) than similarityin the anomaliesbetweenthe 1 hPa and the 10 hPa
with the satelliteused.This effect appearsfrom 2 hPa to 0.4 levelscan be noted. However, amplitudeof tides are expected
hPa but is more obviousat 1 hPa. Theseresultsseemto suggest to be around 3 times smallerand cannotbe explainedaccorda further tidal effect in the adjustmentdata. Over many years, ing to the knowledgeof the error sourceseither on lidar or on
changesof satelliteorbitsinducedsuddenchangesof the local NCEP analyses.
time

of the measurements.

Twelve

rocket

sites from

8øS to

77øNwere originallyusedfor adjustments[Fingeret al., 1993].
However, after 1980, severe curtailing of the number of
launchesoccurred;also,two high-latitudesitesstoppedoperating, reducingthe rocket network. Adjustments,based on
rocketslaunchedfrom U.S. sitesmostlyaround0800-1000 LT,
do not differentiatetemperaturechangesof instrumentalorigin versusdeviationsinduced by the portion of the diurnal
cycleobserved(formula 1 in AppendixA). NCEP data over
rocket sites,mostly located over the United States, present
systematictime differencesdue to tidal effectsin the satellite
data. Temperatureadjustmentsobtainedin the NCEP-rocket
data comparisonscorrespondto both instrumentalbias and to
differentialtidal effects(formula 2 in AppendixA). NCEPadjustedtemperaturesover the United Statesare not affected
by either instrumentalbias or satellite orbit changesbecause
both effectsare mixed togetherand adjustedby comparison

4.

Comparison of the Long-Term Changes
To overcome instrumental effects, data have been filtered. A

lidar subsethasbeenproducedwhichshouldbe free of disturbancescausedby volcanic aerosolsor misalignmentevents.
When

the difference

between

NCEP

and lidar

at 10 hPa is

larger than I K, we may suspecta misalignmentproblem, and
so the lower part of the temperatureprofile is removedup to
a certainlevelwherewe havesupposedthe alignmentproblem
negligible.This is basedon someapproximatefunctionsof the
misalignmentwith altitude [Keckhutet al., 1993],which shows
that the disturbanceis sharplydecreasingwith altitude following a squarefunction of the altitude. Lidar profiles contaminated by volcanicparticlessuch as after E1 Chich6n (April

1982) and Pinatubo(June 1991) eruptions,were limited to

altitudesabove40 km to the top. Dates of lidar misalignment
with rockets. The mean time of measurement
for the rocket
were found from the comparisonwith NCEP temperaturesat
network did not change, so the NCEP continuity over the 10 hPa.A differenceof 2 K is systematically
observedwith lidar
when no geometricobstructionor high volcanicpollution are
United Stateswasinsured(formula3 in AppendixA).
However, when adjustmentsare applied on NCEP maps expected,asreportedpreviouslyfor periodsafter June 1991,or
over someplaces correspondingto the oppositeorbit phase when CEL and OHP are in goodagreement.Standardaerosol
with one wavelengthand a radiosondeas an air
from the United States(suchas Europe), instrumentalbiases measurements
are removed,but a more complexbiasremains(formula 5 in densityreference (as performed at OHP) cannot permit to
AppendixA). This will have no consequence
on the temporal detect with a high degree of confidencea scatteringratio
continuityof the data seriesif timingof satelliteorbitsdoesnot smaller than 1.05. Even with a Raman channel, the uncertainswitch.However, satelliteorbitsdo switchseveraltimes every ties of aerosollidar measurementsremain larger than several
2-3 years, providing shifts of the local time of the TOVS percent. With such an error the associatedtemperature bias
measurements
over a singlelocation.Thus abruptchangesmay can be as large as 10 K. The approach proposed here, to
appear for each switch of the orbit of the satellite. If the eliminate the effect of such events, is to use the 10 hPa NCEP
instrumental bias between two successive satellite instruments
analysesas a reference and to estimate the potential disturmay be removedusingthis procedure,some abrupt tempera- banceson eachindividuallidar profileswith altitude.The lowture changesare likely over Europe due to the residualtidal est valid altitude is decided when the estimated anomaly is
effects(formula6 in AppendixA). For NCEP mapsthe time of expectedto becomesmallerthan 1 K. Accordingto this test,
measurementsoscillatesbetweenmorning and afternoonlocal some data have been removed below this altitude on each
time dependingon the orbit phaseconsidered.In the upper corresponding
lidar profile.
stratosphere,
tidal changesare dominatedby a diurnal oscillaThe operational NCEP maps include discontinuitiesbetion, with an amplitude of 2 to 3 K, reaching a maximum tween places where adjustmentsare derived (mostly from
around1800LT [Keckhutet al., 1996].The expectedrange of rocketdata over the United States)and places(suchas Eudifferencesof 4-6 K appearsto be in good agreementwith rope)wherean oppositeorbitphasemayexist.Becauseof data
observedmean differences(over periodshavingthe samesat- averaging,discontinuitiesin the zonal meansshouldbe smaller
ellite orbit) between lidar and interpolatedNCEP analyses. than discontinuitiesin the data interpolatedto a site. Thus it
For the last satellitetransitionreportedhere (1991), the tem- may be informativeto includezonal mean data in a compariperaturedrift is lessobvious;however,one hasto noticethat son of trend estimates.The same linear regressionanalysis
the numberof rocketprofilesdrasticallydecreased,and time of already applied on lidar and rocket measurements[Haulauncheswere more random.Also, somebias in the sampling checorneet al., 1991;Keckhutet al., 1995, 1998] is appliedon
of the diurnal cyclerelated to an eastwarddrift of some sat- the three data sets. Lidar data are interpolated to a given
ellitesor orbitaldecayeffectshasalreadybeenreported[Wentz pressurelevel using NCEP geopotentialheights.The trend
and Schabel,1998;Christyet al., 1999].This impliesthat some analysisis basedon a leastsquaresfit of the weeklymean series
and (mainly the last) adjustmentsmay be less accurateand by a linear combinationof proxyfunctions,includingseasonal,
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for Levels Between

10 and 0.4

hPa Using NCEP Analyses(Zonal Mean and Data
InterpolatedOver OHP) and OHP Lidar Dataa

Pressure Level,
hPa
10.
5.
2.
1.
0.4

Zonal NCEP

Interpolated

Data Around

NCEP

44øN,

Data

Lidar Data

Over OHP,

Over OHP,

K/Decade

K/Decade

+0.5
-1.4
-0.5
-0.1

+1.6
-1.5
-0.5
-0.6
1.9

-0.3
-0.8
-0.9
-1.4
-3.1

+ 0.9
+ 1.5
+ 3.4
+_ 1.7
+ 2.7

+_ 1.8
_+ 1.5
+_ 1.9
+_ 1.5
_+ 2.7

a95% confidence intervals are also indicated.

solar,quasi-biennial
oscillation(QBO), andtrendcomponents.
No stratospheric
aerosolforcingis includedbecauseno effect
in the summerupper stratosphereis expectedat midlatitude
[Rind et al., 1992] nor observed[Keckhutet al., 1995]. Only
"summer"months(April to September)are used,presenting
the lowest atmosphericvariability for these latitudes [Hauchecorneet al., 1991;Leblancet al., 1998].Confidencelimitsare
estimatedby takingaccountof the autocorrelationcoefficients
betweensuccessive
data. The resultsare compiledin Table 1.
At 10 hPa, trends deduced from filtered lidar data are smaller

than with the full data set by a factor of nearly 10 and are in
better agreementwith theoreticalestimates.This invalidated
previoustrend results[Keckhutet al., 1996]with OHP lidar
below35 km, assuspected.
However,asshownby the statistical
confidence bars, this trend estimate is uncertain due to the
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lated NCEP temperatures at 10 hPa use radiosondedata,
which alsomay have instrumentaldiscontinuities.
Some specific technical

K/Decade
+_ 0.8
+_ 1.6
+_ 1.6
+_ 2.0
....
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solutions exist to resolve these lidar limitations.

At OHP this problem has been solved by using a specific
configurationwith a large field of view for the low-sensitivity
channelindependentof the main channelhavinga smallfield
of view. Recent data have shown that this solution is efficient.

Also, lidar alignmentwill be operationallyimprovedthrough
an automaticproceduredriven by a computerthat will guaranteeits repeatability.For the aerosollimitation,the temperatureprofilecanbe extendeddownwardwith Ramanchannels
[Keckhutet al., 1990;Hauchecorne
et al., 1992].For the period
during which the Raman channelwas not available,a very
sensitivemethodfor detectingthe top of the aerosollayerwith
one wavelengthusingthe varianceof the signal[Hauchecorne
et al., 1994],maybe appliedon pastdata.Similarly,otherlidars
havebeendevelopedunder the frameworkof the Networkof
Detection of StratosphericChange [Kurylo and Solomon,
1990].Theselidar stationsare locatedin variousregionsfrom
80øNto 78øS,providingthe ability to evaluateNCEP adjustments as a function of latitude. Tropical stations Hawaii
(19.5øN)andLa R•union (21øS)are valuablebecausevariability is smallyear-roundat theselatitudes[Leblancet al., 1998].
Thoughthere is little coveragein longitudein the tropics,in
the northernmidlatitudes,OHP (44øN) and Table Mountain
Facility (34øN) provide very different longitudes,which can
help to take into accounttidal effects.Maintaininga stable
lidar measurementtime is very important.For the OHP lidar
we plan a reprocessingof the entire databaseby selecting
measurements

over the same time

window.

An

observation

severefilteringwe have done on the data to removemisalign- time histogramrevealsthat duringmostnights,measurements
ment effects.The NCEP zonal mean analysisrevealsa trend in existbetween2100 and 2300 UT. This filteringprocedurewill
a reasonablygood agreementwith lidar. Some radiosonde onlyslightlyreducethe numberof profilesandshoulddecrease
temperatureseriessufferbias and temporalinhomogeneities the tidal effects.
Upper stratosphericNCEP databaseadjustedwith U.S.mostlyin the stratosphere[Gaffen, 1994;Zhai and Eskridge,
1996;Parker et al., 1997]. The differencebetweenzonal and basedrocketsmay lead to adequateadjustmentsfor data ininterpolatedNCEP temperaturesmay suggestsomedisconti- terpolatedover the midlatitudeUnited States(seeAppendix
nuities due to the radiosonde over the south of France inA), allowingfor an accuratetrend estimatefor this region.
cludedin NCEP analyses.Estimatedtrends at this level may However,seriesabove2 hPa (wheretidesexhibitlarge amplialso differ due to changesin the NCEP analyses.At 5 hPa, tudes),interpolatedover other regionsand zonal means,are
interpolatedand zonal NCEP mean data give similartrends biasedand trends flawed.The main problem of the current
but twice the one observed with the filtered lidar series. At 1
NCEP adjustmentprocedureis that tidal effectsand instrument
adjustmentsare combined.
hPa, lidar data givea nearlysignificantresult.The interpolated
A solutionis to producetwo separatemaps,one containing
and zonal NCEP data set presentssmallertrends.At 2 hPa,
similar abrupt changesare observedin NCEP-lidar compari- ascendingdata and the other descendingdata,with two sepasonswith smalleramplitudes,and the trend observedwith lidar rate local times from each for the entire globe. When new
is still twicethe one observedwith NCEP temperatures.At 0.4 satellitesare introducedand timing changesoccur,these can
hPa, where the largestcoolingtrend is observedwith lidar, a be well documented.Both mapscan be combinedto create a
smallerone is reportedby NCEP analyses.
At thislevel,NCEP 24 hour ascendingplus descendingmap as needed. Current
plans are that NCEP will continuethe current 1200 UT to
is known to be quite noisy.
insurecontinuitywith the traditionalproductand,additionally,
to producethe separateascendingand descendingmaps.
5. Discussionsand Prospects
For remainingtidal effects,a time of day correctioncan be
Rockets,whichprovidedthe basisfor the NCEP adjustment used.A simplestatisticalmodelto considertidal effectsdoes
system,are no longer available in quantity. To continue to not seemto be an adequatesolution(testedby Keckhutet al.
ensure long-term consistency,lidars operating within the [1996])probablydueto the largevariabilityof tides.Moreover,
framework of the Network for Detection of Stratospheric tide amplitudesmay be modified both on a daily and on a
Changecan replace rocket soundings.However,the present long-termbasisalongwith ozone,water vapor, and temperawith the expected
studyrevealsthat somebiaseshave existedin lidar tempera- ture field changes.Tidal changeassociated
ture profiles,mostly around the lower part of the profiles. global stratosphericcoolingand ozone changesneedsto be
Comparisons
betweenlidar and interpolatedNCEP tempera- simulatedand quantified.This kind of studywas done for the
tures at 10 hPa allow the detectionof periodsof large mis- surfacelevel [Hansenet al., 1995]and shouldbe conductedalso
where ozoneforcingleadsto a clear sysalignmentor stratospheric
aerosolloading.However,interpo- for the stratosphere
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Real-time

tidal monitor-

ing mightbe required.Lidar operatingcontinuouslyduringthe
night may be usedto quantifytidal effects[Gille et al., 1991;
Dao et al., 1995;Leblancet al., 1999]. However, sucha possibility is restrictedmainly to winter when the fraction of the
night is sufficientto separate 12 and 24 hour components.
During summer,tidal observations
with lidar are not possible
until daytimemeasurements
are improvedand implementedas
routine measurements.Depending on the tide sensitivityto
globalatmosphericchanges,one canusea climatictidal model
or continuoustidal monitoring.Theseresultswill be helpful for
any satellite adjustmentsand stratospherictemperature data
comparisonsnot performed at the samelocal time.
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Appendix A
NCEP adjustments(Adj) as applied to produce actual
NCEP stratospherictemperature[Gelmanet al., 1986] can be
expressedby this simplifiedformula:

Adj- rTovs- rRoC= lB + drtide(tx)-drtide(tROC)
(A1)
with TTovs and TRO½,respectively,the raw temperaturemeasuredby TOVS and by rocketsover the United States,d Ttide
the temperatureanomalyinduced by tides for a given solar
local time tRo½,tx, respectively,the time of measurementfor

rocketsandfor both orbit phases(ascending
and descending)
of TOVS included in the _+6hours window, and IB the instrumental

bias between

two successive radiometers.

The NCEP adjustedtemperature TNCEPis givenby

6.

Summary and Conclusions

TNCEP
'-- TTOVS(tx)-mdj = rtrueq-drtide(tx)
q-IB-

mdj

(m2)

Lidar data and NCEP data have been compared for the with Ttruethe right measuredtemperature.
For the TOVS data obtainedat the sameorbit phasethan
OHP site from 1979 to 1993. A temperatureseriesobtained
using(A1) and
from an independentnearbylidar stationhave been alsocom- the one usedfor TOVS/rocket comparisons,
(A2),
one
obtains
a
temperature
TNCEP
independent
to orbit
pared with the OHP lidar database.Some of the differences shifts
can be explainedby either an instrumentalbias in the OHP
lidar system(as the presenceof volcanicaerosolsinjectedin
TNCEP--rtrue q- dTtide(tROC
).
(A3)
the stratosphereor misalignmenteffects)or tidal effectsin the
upper stratosphericNCEP data. Lidar instrumentalproblems
However,for the other orbit phase,NCEP-adjustedtemperhave been identified, but these effects cannot be corrected a ature TNCEPis givenby the followingformulas,includingtidal
posteriori,so pastlidar data mustbe filtered. Biasesof 2 to 5 effect associatedwith orbit shifts,
K, morningversusafternoonorbit effect,have been suggested
TNCEP
-- rtrueq-drtide(ta)
-- drtide(td)
q-drtide(tROC)
(A4a)
throughNCEP-lidar comparisons.
Adjustmentprocedurehave
beendescribedin AppendixA, and tidal changesappearto be
TNCEP
= rtrueq-drtide(td)
-- drtide(ta)
q-drtide(tROC)
, (A4b)
the possiblesourceof suchdiscrepancy.
In additionto instrumental bias, which has been the highlight in these studies,
temperaturetrendshave been estimated,taking advantageof with t,, td, respectively,the time of measurementfor the
NCEP-lidar comparisons
and instrumentallimitations.Trends ascendingand descendingorbit phasesof TOVS.
Note from (A3) and (A4) that the 1200UT-adjustedNCEP
were found to be between few tenths of a degree per decade
around30 km and few degreesper decadeat the stratopause temperaturemapsinclude inhomogenoustemperaturebiases
accordingto both possibleorbit phases.
level. Despite the fact that trend confidenceis already poor,
Also, if the orbit phaseis reversedwith time, then for places
observedtrendsare in a relativelygood agreementwith radiwhere TOVS hasobservedwith the sameorbit phasethan the
ativetransfermodels[Milleret al., 1995]whichexpecta cooling
United States(usedfor comparisonwith rockets)and accordof 0.4 K/decade around 30 km to 1.1 K/decade at 45 km,
ing to (A3), no tidal biasesare observed.On the contrary,for
becauseof CO2 increaseand ozone decrease.
places(having the oppositeorbit phase) such as Europe, a
Successive
improvementson the OHP lidar systemshave suddentemperaturechangeTdiscontinuity
existswith an exalready reduced instrumentalbias in the lower part of the pectedamplitudededucedfrom (A4a) and (A4b) as follows:
profilefor currentmeasurements.
Further improvements,such
as automatic alignment, Raman channels,and detection of
(AS)
Tdiscontinuity
-- 2[Drtide(ta)
-- Dttide(td)
].
aerosolsby tests on signalvariance,have been planned for
routine operationsand shouldimprovelidar data quality and
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